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THE TOP HATS brought a refre~hing brand of comedy to the 
lansing show. (I. to r.) Alex Vaughn, tenor; lou Grillo , lead; 

Joe Richards, boritone; Doug Cmsie, ba:.s. 

DAVE STEVENS 

a man in motion 

"Now let's try to sing it like it's written!" 
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Pontiac Shovv District first for DealerJs Choice 
The PonlJac Chapter ~·til be the 

h~ Piont'er- affiliate to present the 
1973 G ld Medalist -Dealer's Choice" 

Dtstn<"t Barberrooppers and fan 
The show is set for Ponoac rtht'nl 
HiRh School auditorium. Saturday. 
january 18. 

Th.:- Dealer's Choice stunned the 
lntematl• •nal Convention crowd at 
P nland. Oregon last year when they 
becdme only the fourth quartet in the 
Society's history to win the champion-

ship in their first try ar the lntema
tiot~al le-vel. Howe\'er. when you look 
at the other tde of the com, as any 
member of this smooth quartet can tell 
you. 1t took a lot more than a few 
months or a year to reach that first pla
teau - ..,.;nning the right to represent 
your district at the big one! 

Another veteran contestani on the 
International ene, the SharplifteTS, 
from Detroit wtU share the stage with 
the headliners. along \Jlth Pontiac's 

lBHUmG .MCK 1f1H({)51E 
GOOD OlLlD JM\YS fJ 
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Pontiac Chapter announets iheir ... ____ _ 
3Z~ ~/)'/(1(11 /t?rtJtle { BARBER911JP '(I/ART£TS 

"111..1J-1'NHI£~ 
kT£1tMT1DiiAL 
NAUBtY 
~DM./tftWI£f 

I>' RAN 
Mc:JU6UT --.Q1q. 

A . ./ I kSA71111Ul 
~~ ,_f)WTIJK 

.IA'.P kT ~SAYN-- -

.BILL 
pASCHER. 
~ ...... 

wn Dr p Chords, First Amendment, 
and the Mo nnen Chorus. 

Doran McTaggart. Windsor's court 
je te-r hr t class. v.ill be he rna ter of 
cerem >mes. 

The Troub has teamed tha it's 
phutographe.r. Bill Pascher. has pre
pared some sensational set designs and 
ld~t: pruductiuu fm lli.:. hume chapter. 

and that hould be worth the going rate 
at tht> door in itself! 

Ticket mformation can be obta.ned 
by calling Dtck Guerin !313) 673-6183, 
or Cliff Douglas (3131 623-1102. 
Admtsston is pegged at S3.50, and 
that'!'. a real entertainment bargain for 
Barbe~hop lovers. 

Midland 
is where 

it's at 
in the 
Spring 

Plan Now 
for the 

Greatest Show 
in District 

Barber shopping! 
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Yes Pioneer will have a Bulletin contest! 

By Bob McDermott 

In an effort to stimulate greater emphasis at the ChapteT 
level on the importance of the Chapter bulletin, the Pioneer 
District is holding the first of what 1S hoped to be an annual 
competition to determine the Dlstnct's UBulletin of the 
Year". 

All Chapters havmg published at least ten bulletins dur
ing the year 1974 are invited to enteT their bulletins in this 
competition. The rules <1£~ ext:remel!t' simple: 

l. For monthly bulletm. , eight f l copies of three (3) con
secutt,,.e issues. plus eight copies o£ one other issue of your 
choice, must be submitted. 

2. All bulletm to be entered must be mailed prior to 
january 31. 1975, to Bob McDenD.{)tt, 1859 Maryland, Bir
mingham. Michigan 48009. Phone 313) 647-4807 if you 
have any questions. 

3. All bulletins must have been published during the 
calendar year 1974. 

For the 19 74 contest. two judges only will determine the 
winning bulletin, due to the lateness oi the contest. The top 
rwo bulletins will then be forwarded to the International 
Bulletm Contest as the Ptoneer DiStrict's repTeSentatives in 
that competltion. 

Lansing's Riverboat Days 
W'as quite a cruise! 

The theme was "Riverboat Days··, and that's what it said 
righr there on the front of the program we were handed as 
we walked in the door at Lansing Eastern's audjtorium 
Saturday evening, October 19. 

Now Riverboat Days and Barbershop Quartets are not 
exactly strangers to each other, and Barbershop buffs be
come more or less accustomed to this sort of thing. But when 
the curtains parted in full view of a packed gallery at the 
Lansing Chapter show, what they saw and heard was worth 
the price of admission alone! 

Somehow those guys m the Capitol City had managed to 
get a "real live steamboat" complete with steam whistle, 
skipper and all right on stage and plying its way right up the 
Cedar River, if you witt! Now that was class! And all this 
with a banjo player <Ron Snyder) out on de{:k, too. 

Capt. lrv Dedow, who pro•..'ed to be a most eJoquent inter
locutor. had quite a show for the folks. He started the 
evening with Ken Glbson and the Capitol City Chordsmen: 
put hlS resident deck hands the Used Parts. to work enter
taming the people; soothed and relaxed the fans with the 
offerings of the Vagabonds: t1ckled their collective funny
bane .,.,;th the zany antics of Hartford Connecticut's Top 
Hats. and topped it all o(f with the Gentlemen's Agreement. 

Tbafs Showbiz in Lansing! And that's Barbershop at its 
best! 

December 19 74 

It is hoped that for the 1975 District competit:Itions, at 
lea t five or ten JUdges from outside the District can be se
lected for the ctmtest to msul'e a gTeater degree of fairness 
and a much finer critique. 

The two judges appointed for the 1974 contest :lfe both 
veteran editors and contest judges in their own right. Roger 
Morris, besides doing a great job as our present editor of the 
''Troubadour". has recenrly judged the International contest 
and johnny Appleseed and Far Western District contests. 
Bob McDermott. former editor . of the Oakland County 
Chapter's award winnmg bulletin, the -Gentlemen's Song-

er", has also recently Judged in the Mid-Atlantic and Far 
Wntem Otstnct contests. 

Awards £or the contest winners will be presented at the 
District convention held in the spring each year. It is hoped 
this competition -...i.ll inspire all chapter officers and editors 
alike to recogmze the real 1mportance or the bulletin to each 
and every member of the Chapter. This communication 
media ha not really been stressed enough in relation to 
maintaining a strong and healthy Chapter, and we hope this 
contest is one tep forward in that direction. 

The pre-show buffet atlon5ing gives the Top Hots a chance to 
warm up with o funny song. 

The GA give-s out th a f'f'Mide melody befOI"e the mow. 
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Instant enthusiasm! 

COTS sessions in Lansing were best yet 

The lOi Pioneer District chapter officers who attended 
the Chapter Officers Training School at the Lansing Olck 
Plaza went home with a feeling of solid acromplisbment. a 
ne perspective in administration, and an urge to get on tb1! 
job. 

This feeling of enthusiasm seemed to dominate the scene 
from the time Bill Fitzgerald welcomed the group at the 
noon luncheon oo Saturday, ov. 9. until the last tired Bar
bershopper had checked out the following artemoon. 

Fitzgerald brought a highly competent staff to Lansing for 
this year's school, and Pioneer responded with one of its larg
est turnouts to date. Those who made it, even thou~h many 
have attended previous schools. are better prepared chapter 
oH1cers today. Those who missed it wi ll never know just 
what they missed, but it is reasonable to assume there will be 
days ahead during their tenure of office when the lessons 
learned by others could have served them well. 

Among th!lse serving oo the faculty were j oe Lindy, 
Rapid C1ty, S.D., who instructed the class for chapter presi
dents; Ste, .. e Hanrahan. Huntington, W.Va., vice presidents; 
Ken Fletcher, Be.Ue\·iew. Wash .. treasurers; Don Harbon. 
admmtstrative VPs; and Tom Coogan from the headquarters 
st.lff. 

Da\·e S~evens was al.so on hand to conduct a special class 
for chorus directors, and gave a splend1d example of his tal
en s tn directmg the students in rehe.mal and recital. Foo -
ball fans at the hotel following the MSU-Ohio State game 
were entranced with Dave's great performance and let it be 
kno~'D with a loud burst of applause from the back of the 
room. 

Your editor served as moderator for the District's first 
school for Chapter Bulletin editors and Public Relations offi
cers. It's difficult to teach a class of eager-beaver editors and 
still cover the happenings of the training school at the same 

Bill FITZGERAlD welcome~ officers to COTS os Pioneer 
Pr~ident Don Funk ~iles approval of the large attendance. 

bme so we know we have left out some of the faculty names 
and we apologize in advance. 

The PROBE students were a serious lot and wouldn't 
even take time out for colfee. They even missed the Sunday 
morning wind-up recital because they were too busy to iug 
-if you can imagine that! Why were they too busy? They 
had a paper to get out - and by golly, they did it - hitting 
the ~street., with the edition just as e\·eryone was checlcing 
out! That's dedication! 

Headquarters sent out an advance release to district edi· 
tors, including a nice gl y picture of all the instructors. 
complete without caption or identification. Since the ptcture 
included COTS faculty hroughout the Society the Traub 
(bemg short on space this month) has decided to run some 
random shots at the school. which we feel will tell a bit more 
of the story. 

Labor Day weekend at Harrisville a resounding success lor Logopedics 

Fran Durham. Pioneer District Logopedics Chairman 
Pt.or.s: Business. 313 751-3(10; ~URI. 3132.72-0892 

Once again, Barbershoppers, their families and friends, 
and the to\\-'TlSpeople af HarriS\·ille, demonstrated their sup
port for Logopedics. Oakland County spearheaded several 
fund raising activities. had a lot of fun and gained a great 
deal of satisfaction from doing so. $300 was raised at Oak· 
land County's Friday Night Chapter Meeting at Frazier's 
Bar. The children's matinee Saturday at the Alro Theatre 
nett..-d 208.50. The Ho~e!lhoe Tournament netted $33. 
The M5ebaU game sponsored by the Oscoda Bakery netted 

90. i5 The Kid's Talent Show netted $6.40. Oakland 
Count:(s Recovery Statton IT!') it. you'll like it!) netted 
~165.05 

In addition. Marge Fried.rick contributed $100.00 to Lo
gopedtc in memory of Milt Friedrick. The IGA Supenrurr· 
ket contributed SSO. Mr. and Mrs. King Page contributed 
SlO. Mrs. Doris Gauthier contributed $10. An anonymous 
lady, attending the Pre-Glow, contributed $3. This brought 
the total money raised at Harrisville to $976.70. Oakland 
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County contributed the balance to bring the grand total to 
$1.000. 

Rev. j. Russell Hughes. Sr .. pastor of St. Andrews-By
The-Lake Epis.copal Church also indicated in a letter of 
thank you to the Northern Hi-L1tes who sang for their Sun
day service, that the .. loose oHenng" collected that day 
would be contributed to Logopedics.. 

There may have been other chapters at Harrisville who 
raised money while there ior Logopedics.. If so. I would like 
to hear about it so we can acknowledge it and give you credit 
for your activttil!'>. 

I am happy to report that the P10neer District. in 1974. 
has almost tripled 1ts contnbullons to Logopedics when com· 
pared to contributions in 1973 Let's keep it up! Let's ha\'e 
all chapters contnbut.ing something. Don't feel because 
you're a small chapter that you can't compete with the big 
chapters. Contributions. are on a '·per capita" baslS. The big 
chapters are expected to contribute more. Think of what Lo
gopedics contributions would amount to if every chapter par
ticipatt'd! 

PIONEER TROUBADOUR 
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Organization is everyone/s business! 
The nome of the game is Presel'\101ion 
and Encouragement - but right behind 
1M P~E (too fine to be ses ·n print) 

should be on 0-lor-Orgcmization. 

Pioneer Dirtrict has ~ lor1Uncrte 
enough to charter two chapters thts yeor
both lively ond vibrant dlapten with 
good organization and great spil'it. 

A. Borbenhopper visiting either Alpeto 

or Port Huron 50on becomes aware of 
this feeling. Is it something uniq~ with 
new chapters? Or is it something you ac
quire by working at it? Could be that it is 

a combination of bath - but eoch comes 

os a result of good organization. 

Another star now looms in Pioneer's fu
ture. 

The Traub recently visited the Troy
Rochester-Utica Borbershoppers who ore 
working hard to go in that CO'Ye eel chor
er, with o ~nd nucleus and wme great 

voices o aid the cause. 

~ mee in the clul:roams o 1 Colonial 
lanes on VanDyke in Utica just north of 
M--59. eoch Wednesday l!\'ening ot 8. 
Stop in and get the spirif! 

0 etroit ,.. 1 celebrates 
35 years of Harmony 

It all started 35 years ago at a cot
tage in Lake Orion. and on Saturday, 
November 2. Detroit Chapter #1 took 
note of the occasion at their Annual Pa
rade of Harmony in the Henry and 
Edsel Ford Auditorium in the Civic 
Center. 

--These will be the GOOD OLD 
DAYS Thirty Five Years from now . . 
1939", featured the Boston Common, 
3rd place International medahsts at 
Lns.as Cicy. making a rare appearance 
in Pioneer District; the Roanng 20's, 
1974 International semi-finaltst from 
Cmcinnati, Oh10: the Sharplifters, 1·s 
own International Quarter-finalists; and 
he Four Fit5 from Detroit and Grosse 

P inte Chapters. 
The Motor City Chorus. '73 Pioneer 

District repTesentatives in the finals at 
Portland. Oregon, and '74 finalis at 
Kansas Cny. added their own smooth 
harmony to the celebration to make the 
e\•ent a complete success.. Tom Hine 
bowed out as Motor City's director with 
a great show. 

December 1974 

A NEW CHAPTER in the molting? 

Troy-Rochester-Utica Borbershoppers enjoy Woochheclding 

and Tog quartet!. 
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Pioneer mourns death of 

Traverse C i ty1 s Ray Chase 
The Tr •ubadour ha been informed of the death of Ray 

Chase charter member of t.he Tra\'e e City Chapter at the 
age of 8L 

Ray celebrated his birthday on October 4, and was 
presented an award as Man of the Half Century by the local 
Kiwanis Club nf which he was also a charter member. 

He was widely known as a musician and vocal soloist. 
Ray got his first taste of quartetting in 1910 when he $ang 
wtth a high school group. For 64 consecutive Easter Sundays 
Ray sanf!. m services at the First Congregational Church 
where he was a member. 

He was a retired merchant in Tra\'erse City, active in 
veterans and mihtary organizatiOns, CB radio, politics and 
ci\-ic groups. He served. as chairman of the Cherry Festival's 
Grand Floral Parade among his many act:witi.es.. 

Pioneer District. the Tra"·erse City Chapter, and all of 
Barbershoopml'! has lost a truly remarkable member. As Ed 
Drone, edttor of the Traverse City Chotrster, recently com
mented. Ray has shown the "young fellows what dedication 
is really about." 

We extend our sympathy to his family and friends in the 
loss of a wondrrful citizen and a great guy. 

SaginaW'-Bay 
Election of chapter officers for 1975 was recently held. 

Incoming offic:er include Frank Bateson, President: Leonard 
johnson. Admin. Vice President· Robert Glover, Program 
Vice President ; Charles Fulks. Treasurer, and Thomas Roo
zenburg. Secretary. Board members are WiUiam Dolezel. 
Da"'ld Donnelly and Bruce Mulligan. immediate Past Pre t

dent servmg on the board 1s Enc Meldrum. Formal installa
tion is planned a(ter the first of the year. 

The COTS school held in Lansing Nov. 9 and 10 was well 
attended hy the new board. and drew an enthusiastic re
sponse from our members. Frank Bate;on reports it was the 
largest and most successful that he has attended. He particu
larly cited the high quality instructional staff headed by 
Da\'e Stevens. Bil l Fitzgerald, and Sandy Levitt; the excel
lent facilities, and the new format of eparate instruction for 
bulletin editor and chorus d.trectors. Our board feels that 
their attendance at COTS will be of m ·aluable assistance in 
the pe-rformance of the1r duties dunng the coming year. 

As you know, the Saginaw-Bay Chapter has been se
lected as your host for the 197.5 Spring Convention. Clilf 
Douglas, Zone VP. and Diclc. Guerin Area Counselor, re· 
cently '"ISlled our chapter to di.scuss plans and progress. 
General Cha1rman for th1s event is Rack Meldrum. 

We are plea ed to inform you that the Midland Center of 
The Arts again has been reserved as the convention site. 
This fantastic facility has to rank along wtth the best in the 
state. as those of you who attended the 1972 Spring Conven
tion will recal l. 

The Holiday Inn wi!l serve as Convention Headquarters. 
Rick reports that plans are progressing well with most of his 
committee head appointed, and much individual comm1ttee 
work underway. Please refer to other seetions of the Troub 
for more detailed convention mformat:ion, and look for more 
information in subsequent issues. 
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Saginaw-Bay Chapter is currently conducting Auditions 
for Admi aon Auditions are being held on regular meeting 
nights of December - and I 2th and two were held in 
November at the Pula.skt Hall, 1401 S. Grant. Bay Cny. 
This IS our reguJar meeting place. The audition111g commit
tee IS comprised of Leonard Johnson, Bob Glover. Bill Dole
zel, and our director, john T ome. We are optimistic that we 
will be successful in obtairung some new members. Tentative 
plans are to hold an AFA again in the fall of '75. 

Our a1mua! St. Paddy's Day Thaw has been scheduled for 
Saturday, March 15. The Knights of Columbus Hal!, 360 S. 
River Road (near James Clements Airport) has been re
served for this date. The building is new and should provide 
one of our best acc.ommodation yet for this event. Thaw co

chairmen are Dave Donnelly and Bob Deming Watch for 
more detaaled mformation in later Troub I!;Stles. 

Our new chorus director is John Tome. You may have 
met him at the recent COTS school in La.nsmg. John B new 
to Barbershopp~ but he brings to it much musical ~~·l
edge. enthusiasm and tact John received his BA m Music 
Education from Albion College. He is choral director at T. L. 
Handy High School in Bay C1ty. He is a Cantor m the Rus
sian Orthodo~ Church. and he d1rects his church choir. We 
are fortunate John has joined us. Our chorus under John's 
leadership is in preparation for the Spring Convention. 

The Quad-Chapters of Pontiac, Flint, Holly-Fenton and 
Saginaw-Bay continue to meet quarterly on a rotating basis. 
Our last meeting was at the Pontiac Metropolitan Club on 
No''· 15. These meetings afford us the opportunity to get to
gether periodically with members from other areas of our 
district and bare our hobby. 

Our Chapter fmds 1tself in lhe unusual po ilion of being 
down to one active quartet. the Classmates. This quartet re
cent!_ experienced a change of per.;:onnel when Jim Gross 
was invited to sing with our 1971 International Champions, 
the Gentlemens Agreement We are proud of jim. and we 
are proud and honored as Jtm's chapter. Bob Glover is now 
smging bari w1th the Classmates who are hard at work for 
April. - Tom Roozenburg 

Oakland County 
Despite the Windsor ambush of OCC by the great Wayne 

Wonderland Chorus. the Wolverine chorus is bouncing back 
with more enthusiasm than ever. The mini-<horus "Gentle
man Songsters'' (out o( the regular chorus) performed bril
liantly un the Wmdsor Sw~t Adehne show at Cleary Audi
tonum on November 2. The entire chorus then sang a big 
show for the Macnmb Count} Sweet Adelines at Warren 
Wood~ High School on ovember 16, followed by a concert 
al the Arnold Home for the Aged in Detroit on November 
20. Chnstmas caroling and preparation for our big two night 
show scheduled for February 28 and March 1st will keep our 
director, Glen Van Tas~ll and the chorus busy learning new 
songs and improving on our oldies. 

Our annual Laides· Night Chapter meeting scheduled for 
December 6th will already have taken place by the time you 
receive this issue, but it will feature all of our seven quartets 
in a musical extravaganza. New President Don Cline will be 
inducted along with the rest of the new officers for 1975. 
With this kind of talent coming to the forefront, the year 
1975 looks to be a banner year for the Oakland County 
Chapter. - Bob McDermott 

PIONEER TROUBADOUR 



Grand Rapids 
It seems like a lot has happened smce our last report. 
We have several people on the sick list. Curt Morris is 

gaining, according to our latest information . Bob McBride 
has not been feeling welL Bill Wild, Sr. has had a couple 
trips to the hospital and is doing better. We understand he is 
sporting a new Pacemaker. Our best wishes go out to these 
fellows. 

Our Chapter had seven men attending the Director's 
School in Lansing on June 20th. Much information was accu
mulated there and our representatives tell us that this school 
is well worth attending. 

Grand Rapids sent a check to Kenosha for $1,000 for Lo
gopedics this Fall, plus other monies which will go to Lo
gopedics as a result of campouts and other activities. One of 
these was at Tyler Creek, where members of the Battle 
Creek Chapter and Grand Rapids always have a big time. 
We also had a campout at Horsehead Lake in September. It 
got a little cool. but we had a good time around the campfire. 

We will have some new officers in January, namely Fran 
Jones. President; AI Vanlwaarden, Adm. VP; Wally 
Graham, Program VP; Gary Branch. Treasurer, and Jim 
Empie. Secretary. We are expecting lots of action in 1975. 

The contest at Windsor was a success. as usual. We were 
pleased with the results of the Chorus Contest and plan to 
expand our Chorus and make ourselves heard come Spring 
Contest. We were especially pleased with the performance of 
The Golden Oldies. 

We are going to have the International Contest Film for a 
program December 3rd. We've heard that this is a real good 
film. We have several guests and potential members who 
will see this for the first time and find out what happens at 
the International level at contest time. 

We had an excellent time at Hastings on November lst. 
This was a joint meeting with Battle Creek. Kalamazoo and 
Grand Rapids. We were entertained by the Model "A" Flats. 
Galaxies. Four D-Minors and Harmony H ounds. This type 
of get together seems to be very successful. 

On November 8th, we had Ladies Night and were enter
tained by the Harmony Hounds. We had several new people 
at this meeting and were glad they could see the "Hounds". 
We all had a very good time. 

Our quartets all seem to be busy. The Model "A" Flats 
have been out on several jobs lately. They just pile in my 
Model "A" and away we go. The Galaxies have been quite 
busy lately, but still find time to sing for our Chapter often. 
The Golden Oldies are sporting new uniforms and really 
enjoying themselves. We feel quite lucky to have three 
working quartets in the Chapter. We have a new one in the 
making. too. but they don't have a name to date. 

The Chapter is making plans for our big New Years 
party. This was a big success last year and I'm sure we will 
s.ee some bigger and better things this year. 

The welcome mat is out every Tuesday evening at the 
Lexicon Club, 108 Lexington A\·e., NW, Grand Rapids. Top 
in and see u£ if you are in town. -Bob Love/J 

The editor and staff of the P1oneer Troubadour extends 
to Barbershoppers everywhere a warm and sincere wish that 
the Holidays have found you in good health. good voice and 
attuned to the peace and harmony of the season. 
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Lansing 
Our contributions to the chapter reports have been rather 

few this year, so here is a recap of our activities since Tra
verse City. 

We all know by now that Traverse was great and the 
Capitol City Chordsmen originated a district chorus cham
pionship trophy. Our sincere hope is that it will become as 
cherished a symbol as the quartet district trophy and the 
Bush League Gaboon. 

The fabulous Bush League won some more new admirers 
and our Used Parts took third place in a tough-as-usual con
test. The guys had just won the O.C.C. Pre-Boyne contest. 
Yes, and what a thrill the evening show provided with the 
Gentlemans Agreement and Lansing's Lee Tal boys. 

During the past summer months, the Capitol City Chords
men wowed two great audiences. Director Ken Gibson put 
the chorus through its paces before overflow audiences at the 
Michigan Kiwanis Governors Convention and the Michigan 
Roundup for Airstream trailer owners. We really spread 
some fine Barbershop gospel. 

We are sorry to say that we missed the real big campout 
at Harrisville but our chapter was well represented by our 
district president Don Funk. and our Used Parts. They re
ported back just beaming with joy. This is another one of 
those requirements for every Pioneer Barbershopper. 

The absence of the Capitol City Chordsmen at the Dis
trict Convention in Windsor must have been mentioned 
several times during that week end. 

Well, we all wanted to be there but the majority of the 
members felt that our annual show must have our full atten
tion as it was our first try at a "Show theme" and it required 
plenty of hard work. Besides it was only a week away from 
the District Convention and we wanted the Gentlemens 
Agreement and the Vagabonds to be proud to be a part of it. 
Yes, it was a complete success with an overflow crowd and 
we are very happy. 

Our newest members isnce April are Lloyd Head and Le
land Williams in the bass section, and Dave Barrett and Bill 
Logan are additions to the tenor section. Welcome aboard, 
men. 

We are happy to send along the congratulations of the 
Lansing Chapter to our new Pioneer District champs, the 
Four D Minors and our representative to Indianapolis, the 
Wayne Wonderland Chorus. These two outfits are real 
professionals and will get the job done. 

Been waiting to hear or read about a new report from Mr. 
Kteinfield of the Wall Street Journal regarding Marty Zurn's 
letter which was printed in the Troub April issue. Nice job 
Marty - could be he went down the chute with the rest of 
the market. 

In closing we would like to mention that the Lansing 
Chorus has been fortunate to have Ken Gibson as its director 
for the past seven years. Ken has led the chorus to several 
honors including the 1973 Pioneer District championship. It 
has been a thrilling experience for all of us. 

However, due to Ken's many commitments, he has de
eded to give up directing the Capitol City Chordsmen. We 
will miss you Ken, and can only say, "It has been a long way 
from the blue sweaters, bow ties. and the bum outfits." Best 
wishes. Ken, and go get 'em Vagabonds. You'll always be the 
people's choice. - Bill McCurdy 
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Send requests for Parade Clearance to: 
lawrence G _ King 

15403 Artesian 
Detroit, Michigan 48223 

-1975-
JANUARY-

~ 8 Pontiac Chapter Show 
FEBRUARY-

a Monroe Chapter Show 
22 Windsor Chapter Show · 

MARCH-
1 Oakland County Chapter Show 
8 Kalamazoo Chapter Show 

22 Bottle Creek Parade 

APRIL-
5 GREAT LAKES INVITATIONAL

Grand Rapids 
5 Sau lt Ste. Marie 

25-27 DISTRICT CONVENTION
Saginaw-Boy 

MAY-
3 Boyne City Bush League Contest 

31 Au Sable Valley 
JULY-

1 B Detroit No. 1 Moonlight Cruise 
OCTOBER-

10-12 DISTRICT CONVENTION
Grand Rapids 

NOVEMBER-
1 Detroit No. 1 Parade 

-1976-
APRIL-

10 GREAT LAKES INVITATIONAL
Grand Rapids 

MAY-
1 Boyne City Bush League 

JULY-
1 B Detroit No. 1 Moonlight Cruise 

OCTOBER-
S-1 0 DISTRICT CONVENTION

Grosse Pointe 
NOVEMBER-

6 Detroit No. 1 Parade 

Chapters are requested to get Parade Clearances 
and dates approved for all public events your chapter 
expects to hold in yoor area. Do it well in advance 
EACH YEAR or even up to five yeon in advance. This 
will help ovoid conflicts with talent and audience pull. 

Keep America Singing 

STEPHEN SUTHERLAND 
2870 OAKDALE OR 
ANN ARBOR Ml 48104 

Second Class Mail 

106811 
141 

HERE'S A BARBERSHOPPER! 

wirh the Edaor 

The Troubadour staff and the Pioneer family is saddened 
to learn of the tragic death of Eric Dahlke, son of Carl 
Dahlke of the Oakland County Chapter. Our deepest sympa
thy is extended to Carl and his family. 

As we went to press Bill Butler activated the "Hot Line"' 
with a caJI to inform us that Joe Wolff is in Hutzel Hospital , 
432 E. Hancock Detroit. Since there is a time lag from writ
ing through printing and mailing of several days, we hope 
that Joe is on the mend and able to be home for the Holi
days. 

Chapter presidents Area Counselors and Zone vice presi
dents should contact the responsible person outlined in an 
earuer Traub story when illne-ss or death occurs within a 
chapter. Bill is doing a great service to the District in provid
ing this channel and it should be put to the proper use. 

Pioneer Barbershoppers looking [orward to the big Spring 
Convention at the Performing Arts Center in Midland, 
hosted by the Saginaw-Bay Chapter, will find detailed infor
mation in the February. 1975 Troub which will feature a 
pre-convention special. 

There have been some changes in format and price struc
ture, however, which should be of interest to all who plan to 
attend. and the Troub is printing this information at this time 
for your consideration. 

All-events tickets will be priced at $9, with no break for 
competitors. However, those registering before April 1 can 
obtain an a!l-event badge for ss_ 

A second major change involves the elimination of the 
Saturday night afterglow. Inflation has taken its toll on Dis
trict funds, like everything else, and the Board, in a recent 
meeting with the host chapter, has decided on these changes 
at this time. Eliminating the afterglow should provide more 
time for visitalions to the various hospitality rooms and pro
mote a better opportunity to get acquainted with fellow Bar
be.rshoppers. 

For those convention-goers who like to camp out at these 
affairs, we have been advised that there are campground fa
cilities available in the Midland area. The Traub will try to 
get a better run down for the February issue. 


